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Jadela Juniors Childminding
QUADRUPLE OUTSTANDING
Our Early Years Education (EYE) Provision
Ofsted Registered Childminders
We are highly qualified Early Years practitioners. David is Level 7
qualified and an Early Years Professional. Ann is Level 5 qualified having an Early Years Foundation Degree. Together we offer a happy,
fun, safe, inspirational and challenging environment in our home and
around the Fareham area to prepare your young child for their life
ahead. Our Early Years Provision is based firmly upon the Early Years

Foundation Stage (EYFS). We are both PACEY Members who have independently achieved Outstanding grades in all areas from Ofsted at
our last four inspections.
Ofsted have graded us Outstanding in all areas for the fourth consecutive inspection in February 2020.
Ann is qualified to Level 5 Foundation Degree in Early Years, brings
more than 40 years experience to the setting.
David offers the knowledge and technical expertise of the highest

level of Early Years academic qualifications as one of the first male
Early Years Professionals (EYPS) in the country.
We maintain our continuous professional development through regular training and reading childcare related books, media and material.

Caring, Sharing and Preparing

The children in the setting are treated with the utmost care and
attention to ensure they are encouraged to achieve their full potential in all aspects of their early learning. Our ethos is completely
aligned with the current requirements of the Early Years Foundation
Stage. Each child’s development is individually tailored to suit their
age and stage.
We work closely with our Parents to partnership them in developing
their children and preparing them for school.
Fee Structure (rates last changed 01 March 2022)

Standard hourly rates £6.50 (Full time) £6.75 (Part Time)
Unsociable hours rate £7.50 (after 6pm / before 8.00am)
Meals are charged at £2.50 per cooked meal and £1.50 per noncooked meal. Discounts are available for full time and/or siblings.

Early Years Education (EYE)
We can deliver 570 free Early Years Education (EYE) childcare hours
during the child’s birthday year. Equating to a maximum of 15 hours
of free childcare per week for each qualifying child (in the term after
their 2nd or 3rd birthday) at 38-51 weeks per year not including 5 inset days or public holidays. We do not offer the optional additional
15 free hours.
Ofsted Registration
We are currently registered for 12 children by Ofsted (quadruple
Outstanding) and hold a Certificate of Lawfulness to conduct this

business from our own home issued by Fareham Borough Council.

Caring, Sharing and Preparing

Opening Times
Our normal childminding day is from 8am to 6pm. Outside of these
hours is by negotiation and charged at a premium rate (see above).
We can offer EYE provision from 7am to 7pm Mon-Fri.
Quality Home Cooked Meals
We are both registered with the local Environmental Health and
trained in food hygiene, safety and preparation. Our meals are
cooked on the premises and produced with fresh, locally sourced
and regularly delivered produce of the highest nutritional quality. We
cater for many dietary requirements such as dairy free,
vegetarian and cultural requirements.
Learning through Play
In line with the requirements of the Early Years Foundation Stage
(revised in 2021) we are committed to ensuring that the children in
our care reach their full potential, in their own time, in their own

way and at their own pace. We firmly believe in the ethos of learning
through play and offer a great many experiences to develop the social, emotional, creative and communicative aspects of each child.
Our continuous provision and extensive enhanced environment stimulate, encourage and enthrall the minds and bodies of all our children.

Caring, Sharing and Preparing

